
TV Show at Lake Anna

Progresses

The summer pre-development

season at Lake Anna’s first golf community

will peak with the August 18th Grand

Opening Celebration at Cutalong. On that

Saturday, the developers will offer food,

fun, and

gold pan-

ning and

g o l fi n g

co nte st s

for visi-

tors.

Since Cutalong opened on June 30th, a

steady stream of people has toured the

site of the coming development, looking

to cash in on early bird prices. 

“ W e ’ v e

been grati-

fied by the

response to

o u r

website and

radio ads,”

says market-

ing director Beverly Ward, “people have

In the last issue of the Lake Anna Breeze, it was an-

nounced that LAtv would be premiering several new pro-

grams that showcase life around the Lake Anna area.  The

response from the Lake Anna and surrounding communities

was overwhelming.  Plans are moving forward to produc-

tion, with a meeting of all interested parties that will con-

verge at the Lake Anna Information Center (2991 New

Bridge Road, Mineral) on Tuesday, August 7th at 5:00 pm.

If you have an interest or background and would like to con-

tribute or feel you have a talent for television and/or pro-

duction, you are encouraged to attend - please call (540)

872-0684 for more information.  The first program will

debut in the week to follow.  

The first program will be Lake Anna Now, an inform-

One of the most popular events of last year

was the first annual Best of Lake Anna Awards,

sponsored by the Lake Anna Guide.  This year, the

event will be even larger.  Nominations are cur-

rently being accepted at LakeAnnaGuide.com for

businesses and individuals that are working hard to

bring the highest satisfaction to their customers.

Upon completion of the nominations, the highest

results will be narrowed to a ballot to choose the

winners.  In addition to the winners elected by the

public, the Lake Anna Guide magazine will also

present Editor’s Awards to an additional handful of

recipients who may not always receive the most

recognition and have made strides to adding to the

Lake Anna business scene.

The awards ceremony will be held in the

fall, with the specific date to be named soon.  The

event was a sellout last year and interest is ex-

Cutalong

Gold Rush

to Take Place

August 18th

Second Annual Best of Lake Anna Awards 

Nominations Underway

continued on page 3

Following Successful June Grand Opening

continued on page 3 continued on page 2
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Interested in subscribing to The Lake Anna Breeze?

Please call 540-872-0684 or visit the

LakeAnnaBreeze.com to subscribe to our print or on-

line editions!

Thank you for purchasing this edition of

The Lake Anna Breeze!

The Lake Anna Breeze is published monthly and is

available for purchase in stores for $1 per copy.  

Interested in advertising?

Please call 540-872-0684

or e-mail info@lakeannainfo.net

Story ideas?  Suggestions? Questions?

Please feel free to contact us

with a letter to the editor.

Issue No. 9

An Open Letter from Lake Anna Civic Association President, Doug Smith

I want to apologize to all who missed the annual LACA fireworks show

on June 30.  The weather and downed land lines and failed cell service com-

bined to make life difficult for all.  Many of you are disappointed that it was

not called off late in the afternoon when the weather predictions worsened.

Unfortunately it does not work that way.

The decision to call off the fireworks display has to be made around

noon of the day of the shoot.  Noon is when they have to start loading the

many racks of launchers with explosives.  Once loaded, they cannot just pull

them back out,  they have to shoot them or douse with water and destroy

them.  Hence the policy is that once loading begins, they do the shoot, prefer-

ably in a weather window.  Neither can they cover with tarps and wait until

next week because moisture will render them useless.

Scores of volunteers put countless hours of effort into the fireworks

show.  Fire and Rescue and Sheriffs were prepared.  The contractors who do

the shoot put in a 20 hour day and completed the shoot despite the conditions.

The nasty weather is not the fault of the folks who devoted their time and re-

sources to make it happen.  

Can we do a better job?  Yes.  We need to rethink the policy of only

posting notices in case of cancellation.  Many did not understand that unless

there is a cancellation notice, the show is on.  Can we do a late cancellation?

No.  Can we have a hotline for folks who are wondering if the show is still on?

Yes.  We will reassess our communication procedures as a result of the 2012

shoot.

I missed the shoot this year, the weather got me too.  But to all who

contributed financially or with time and effort, thank you for being willing to

help make Lake Anna a great place to celebrate the 4th.   

Doug Smith

President, Lake Anna Civic Association

Gold Rush

continued from page 1

been able to look beyond the subdivision maps, the artists’ renderings

of homes, the roads under

construction to see what a vi-

brant community Cutalong

will be.”

The big prize that day

will be for the person who

can shoot a 180-yard hole-in-

one from the practice tee

where the Cutalong Golf

Course is going in. Everyone

who signs up for the contest will have a chance between 11 AM and

4 PM to win one of the Cutalong res-

idential Lots, a prize worth over

$83,000.

To celebrate the prospectors

who have found Contrary Creek a

great place for gold, the Cutalong de-

veloper, Jeff Snyder, has announced a

gold panning competition from noon

to 2 PM. Hobbyists will be on hand to

provide pans and to show how to find

gold flakes in swirling water. A gold as-

sayer will decide who has made the best

find and an authentic U.S. gold coin will be

awarded to the winner. 

Masons from Mineral Lodge 175 will be

preparing food for sale at the site and the

Cutalong sales team will be on hand to pro-

vide information on the available Phase

One sites – both residential lots and the

equestrian estates.

Transportation will be provided Satur-

day for tours of the site and the gentle hills rolling down to Contrary

Creek.  The construction of the Cutalong Golf Course Community in

Louisa County has opened a thousand acres on Lake Anna in Virginia.

Over the coming years, the site

will boast an 18-hole golf

course, clubhouses, tennis

courts, docks, a “boat hotel,”

riding trails, and stables, as

well as 800 houses and cot-

tages. 40 percent of the site

will be given over to amenities

and green space. 

For more: cutalong.com

Everyone who signs up

for the contest will

have a chance be-

tween 11 AM and 4

PM to win one of the

Cutalong residential

Lots, a prize worth

over $83,000.
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Lake Anna Television

Making Progress
(continued from front page)

Flyin’ High
Local pilot gives bird’s eye view of Lake Anna

ative program that will feature some of Lake Anna’s most interesting

personalities, cover issues that relate to our area, and share fun and

exciting programming so that anyone that enjoys or hopes to visit Lake

Anna will be able to easily view and share with friends and family.  

More programs will soon follow with comical, informative, and

important items that will

show everyone what an

exciting and picturesque

place Lake Anna is.  If

you have ideas that

you’d like to suggest or

share, please attend the

meeting on August 7th.

If you are unable to at-

tend, please e-mail

show@lakeanna.tv and

include your contact in-

formation and you will

be informed of the next

production meeting.

Participation from locals

will be the only way the

LAtv format will work.

Enjoy the opportunity to

express and share your

creativity today!

Many of us get to enjoy the beautiful views at Lake Anna, but very few are able to enjoy the view that Larry Simpkins, of SkyHighPix.com.

Simpkins is a commercial pilot and flight instructor and has taken aerial photos for more than 19 years and specializes in aerial photos in the

Central Virginia area.  The business services clients ranging from corporate accounts to individuals seeking aerial photos of their homes.  For

more information and to see additional Lake Anna area aerial photos, please visit http://www.skyhighpix.com

pected to be higher this year.  Tickets are available to the general

public and while the awards portion of the evening moves very

quickly, attendees are encouraged to stay and celebrate the year

with a night of refreshments and dancing.  To keep up with the latest

developments, stay tuned to LakeAnnaGuide.com and look for the

Best of Lake Anna Awards icon.  Good luck!

Second Annual Best of Lake Anna

Awards Nominations Now Open
(continued from front page)

Aerial photos by Larry Simpkins, www,skyhighpix.com

The first meeting is

scheduled for Tues-

day, August 7th at

5pm. Anyone with

experience or the

desire to learn

should attend to find

the best way to par-

ticipate.

Categories open to nominations:

Business of the Year

Business Person of the Year

Best Customer Service

Most Charitable

Best Promotion of Lake

Anna
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There has been a buzz brewing around Lake Anna about one

of our newest attractions on the way: The Lake Anna Resort.  The

beginning stages of Lake Anna’s premiere vacation living spot are

underway.  Placed conveniently

on the Louisa side of the 208

Bridge, the resort will encom-

pass several different types of

recreational activities and

shops for the visitor and resi-

dent alike to enjoy.

Some of the preliminary

amenities planned for the loca-

tion include an indoor spa,

condo-tel, swimming pool, vol-

leyball court, secure swimming areas, private docks, an over-the-

water amphitheater, waterfront dining and much more. 

Several condo units are planned, the first of which will con-

sist of three stories and include 15 units that vary in size from one

to three bedroom spaces, perfect for lake front living.  

Exclusive pre-construction prices start at $200,000 and a

lucky few have already

signed on to reserve their

spaces.  Only a few of the

eight units set aside for this

chance to become a part of

the new development are

still available.  Early in-

vestors will receive special

perks for investing in this

project that will help com-

plete the Lake Anna land-

scape.  More information can be found on LakeAnnaResort.com

and visitors can register to receive e-mail updates pertaining to the

progress at the resort.

The business spotlight in this issue on La Stitchery.  Owned

and operated by Lake Anna resident Barbara Kempf, La Stitchery is

a home business that is bursting at the seams.

Barbara began her business in Pennsylvania as a “Touch of

Craft”.  She was featured in several local newspapers and in Penn-

sylvania Magazine.  She started out making 3D trees and fruits &

vegetables from twisted paper.  

When Barbara moved to the

Lake Anna area, the business took a

turn to incorporate other fibers, such

as thread.  She does custom embroi-

dery on a large variety of items, such

as shirts, hats, bags, and more.  She also does hand sewing and

other hand-made sewn items.  In addition, Barb also designs an

array of coffee mugs with original Lake Anna designs unique to the

area.  

Barb has been showcasing many of her items in The Lake

is Great Store recently, where her Bumpass mug has been a huge

hit, along with other designs that feature maps of Lake Anna on ad-

ditional mugs and even an outdoor garden flag.  “Barb is always

courteous and friendly,” says Jonathan Smith from Lake is Great.

“She always turns around our products quickly and efficiently.”

You can also have your own designs or customizations

placed on your items or choose from the selection on the company

website at lastitchery.com. 

New Resort Presents

Unique Opportunity

Business Spotlight: 

La Stitchery

Local Girls Attacked by Angry Beaver in

Lake Anna

Two minors were attacked on July 19th in Lake Anna by an ag-

gressive beaver that left the girls with serious injuries.  The animal,

which was reportedly more than 65 pounds, bit and clawed at the

girls’ legs underwater before they were able to get away.  A family

member was able to find the animal, believed to be rabid, and shot

and killed it.  The incident took place near Sorbie Cove in Lake Anna

and the girls were taken to Spotsylvania Regional Medical Center im-

mediately following the attack.

Beavers are said to be present in every county in Virginia.

Adults are usually in the 40-50 pound range, while the largest are up-

wards of 80 pounds.  Beavers are generally seen as helpful to Vir-

ginia’s ecosystem as their dams are helpful to plant and wildlife,

although many consider the animals nuisances due to the damage

caused to crops, roads, and other property.  However, attacks of this

kind are rare and the incident has garnered attention regionally and

nationally in the news.  

Amenities will include an

indoor spa, condo -tel,

swimming pool, volleyball

court, secure swimming

areas, private docks, an

over-the-water ampithe-

ater, waterfront dinning

and much more.

La Stitchery items can

be found in The Lake

is Great Store.

Lake Anna’s Barbara Kempf customizes items for

individuals and businesses.

Rare attack by rabid animal shocks the area.
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On June 23rd, 2012 at the all-new Boardwalk of Lake Anna, the party

began bright and early. With local and distant riders, friends and family all

coming together to throw down at Crunkfest 3.0. 

The morning started off with sponsors setting up their tents and get-

ting ready for the crowd and EPIC wake boats being launched down the boat

ramp. Music playing and the shop doors opening up. With the local help of

Wake Edgers Gear and Gifts and AF Wake, the wakeboard community got to

experience their first contest of the year. 

The contest consisted of every category you would come to expect. Grom,

female, advanced…all the way up to outlaw(unlimited inverts). The females

were the first off the dock to rip up the

clean morning water and get to hitting the

Epic 23V wake. Courtney Coutts was the

first rider of the day and immediately

started ripping it up on the water.  She

brought home the victory for the female

riders at the event. Raven Serio, a great

female rider on the warm side, also had

an amazing performance and brought

home second place in the contest.

With the event underway and a

large turnout, the event soon became the

hot spot on the lake. Boats were pulling

in from all areas of the water and there

was a huge turnout for the rest of the day.

The more popular waters ended up hurt-

ing the riders a little bit in the contest, but

in the spirit of fun and sportsmanship,

everyone still had a great time riding. The

outlaw division was a huge hit on the

water with AF Wakes’ Sam Baker pulling

huge tricks behind the Epic 23V for the

crowd on the water. The boats that had come to see the event pulled off

onto the shoreline to watch these crazy athletes show their skills behind the

boat. Local rider and Jr. Pro mens’ contestant Cody Hesse won the outlaw

event with back-to-back wake-to-wake 720s and some huge mobe tricks.

(Mobe meaning flips with a handle pass included in the flip)

Also at Crunkfest 3.0 was this year’s first and very successful

wakesurf/wakeskim contest. With female novice and advanced riders, as

well as mens’ novice and advanced riders. With just a little over 20 riders in

wake surf contest alone it made a great event even better. Female novice

rider Celia Edenton took home first place in her division and Laura Hayden

placing first in advanced. 13-year-old Trevor Fearson, placed first in the mens’

novice category. This young talent is killing it as a surfer at the moment, he

will soon be a top competitor on national and world contests in 2013. Make

sure to keep an eye out for the Fearson name locally and nationally very

soon. Kyle Austin brought home first place in the advanced surf portion of

the Crunkfest wake surf contest.

As well as all of the riders and friends that came out to support the

event, there was also a great deal of help from the outside from all of the

welcoming vendors as well as the out-

side sponsors. Representing at the event

were Stultz Clothing, Phalanx Wake-

board Company, Pepsi Next, U4IK Cloth-

ing, AF Wake and Liquid Metal tattoo.

Local skateboard and now wake skate

shop Bakwuds Skateboards was on site

to debut their brand new wake skate de-

sign. The  brand new prototype board

was ridden by female wake skater KT

Bradley and she won first place in the fe-

male wake skate devision. All of these

vendors help gather the by-standers to

check out their gear and quality tattoo

work throughout the day.  P.U.I winches

brought out their main model winch that

has a 2 speed drive train and awesome

power wherever and whenever you

want it. The winch brings a whole new

world to the sport of wake boarding and

wake skating that most people haven't

even thought about yet.

Outside of the event, there were some huge contributors such as

Alliance Wakeboard Magazine, Virtue Wake Skates, Nectar Sunglasses,

Buttcover Boxers, Twisted Candi Bikinis. The new Tim’s at Lake Anna Restau-

rant was also a huge supporter, with their sister location that helped out

with catering on the day of the event.  The establishment is a great new ad-

dition to the community and will bring in many great events throughout the

upcoming seasons.

It was anticipated. It came. It conquered…CrunkFest Style.
by contributing writer Kyle Austin

Story ideas? 

E-mail your thoughts

to:
info@lakeannabreeze.com

Online subscriptions

now available at
LakeAnnaBreeze.com!
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Upcoming Fishing Tournaments

August  5, 12, 19, 26

- Lake Anna Sunday Morning Bass Series

@Anna Point  - Contact  Dave Fauntleroy 540 840-6772

August 7, 14, 21

-Lake Anna Tuesday Night Bass Series

@Anna Point  - Contact  Dave Fauntleroy 540 840-6772

August 15

- Lake AnnaYouth-Adult Series 

@ Sturgeon Creek -Contact Chris James  540 895-5095

For a complete list of upcoming tournaments, please visit the Fish-

ing section at LakeAnnaGuide.com.

Fishing at Lake Anna
Some of Lake Anna’s most skilled guides have prepared fishing reports to help you on your next fishing trip.  Our website also publishes

these reports monthly and archives them as the year goes on.  

LakeAnnaGuide.com also provides up-to-the-minute fishing weather conditions.

 Lake Anna Striper Guide

Jim Hemby, http://www.jimhemby.com

STRIPERS: HOT… Although the weather may be hot this month fishing

for Stripers will be even Hotter. The water temperatures range be-

tween 85* up to 92*. Last month we were averaging 30 to 50 Stripers

a morning with  catches getting increasingly larger toward the end

of the month. [View our catches online at www.JimHemby.com]

Stripers are schooling chasing baits to the surface early in the morn-

ing and on cloudy days then sounding to depths of 25 to 40 feet deep

making live bait fishing and trolling very effective. Schools can be

found from the Splits down to the dam in the main lake regions of

the lake.

Here are a few techniques to try to catch Stripers this month.

Stripers will be chasing 2 inch bait fry to the surface advertising

where they are making top water action the key in low light times of

the day. Although the smaller Stripers are what you catch on the sur-

face sometimes the larger fish are below the schoolies .  Jump fishing

this month can be fun but it is important to shut your motor down

at least 100 yards away in order not to spook the school. Also it is as

important not to

encroach on

other fishermen

who are working

the fish,  these

small schools

will not 

tolerate fishing

pressure. Baits

like PopR’s ,

chuggar type baits, spooks, plastic jerkbaits and spoons 

skipping across the surface will catch the breaking fish. Sea Shads

and Sassy Shads may catch some of the suspending Stripers. Trolling

can be productive 

especially when the sun gets bright and the schools break up. The

key to this method is to put your lures at the same depth the fish are

holding. Locate the depth the Stripers are using and use the right

combination of line size, speed, weights and /or lead core line to in-

sure hookups. Tandem drop rigs, umbrella rigs and crankbait/trailer

combos work well.

Jim Hemby’s Full Report is accessible at LakeAnnaGuide.com

............................................................................................................

Christ Craft, CCBASSN Lake Anna Guide Service, 540-894-6195

www.ccbassnlakeanna.blogspot.com

BASS- The bass are very active first thing of the morning for the first

couple of hours on top water baits. Buzz Baits, Repo Man baits, Pop-

R's and chuggers are catching numbers of fish in the mid lake region.

Once the sun comes up you either have to go deep or start chasing

the shade. Boat docks are holding good fish, as well. Look for docks

with 8 feet or more water on the ends of them and start pitching

wacky rigged plastics or shakey head plastics under them. Brush

piles, rock piles and bridge pilings are starting to hold numbers of

fish and will only get better as the month goes on. Deep diving

crankbaits are also producing numbers of greenbacks. Some great

choices are Norman DD22's, LEC 15's & Strike King 6XD series. Shakey

heads will always produce fish, mine is always rigged with the Power

Team Lures 5" Finicky Tickler finesse worm. All Power Team Lures are

available at Fish Tales.

If you venture up lake, my favorite way to catch fish is on a Jig & Pig

combination. Pitch your jig around boat docks and in the willow

grass, look for docks with wooden ladders on them and make multi-

ple pitches to the ladder. Look for holes in the willow grass, I like to

put a Power Team Lures Craw D'oeurve on my jig for the trailer.

Chris Craft’s Full Report is accessible at LakeAnnaGuide.com
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The War of 1812–The Most Forgotten War in U.S. History

The Sargeant Museum

August 11

Join us for a video presentation on

one of the most important

events in the early 19th C. If you

don’t know the war includes In-

dian massacres on the frontier,

treachery on the high seas, the

burning of our young capital city

and the origin of The Star Span-

gled Banner, then come learn these

accounts and more. Free Popcorn and

drinks as we watch.

Caribbean Beach Party 

Lake Anna Winery

August 4

Join us along with James River, Cooper

and Grayhaven wineries for an

evening of great wine, exceptional

food and Beach Music. Wear your

favorite Hawaiian shirt and shag

out on the patio under the stars.

Taste wines from all four wineries

and kick back with a glass of your

favorite. lawinery.com

Louisa County Agricultural Fair

Fireman's Fairgrounds

August 2-4

With an ever growing popula-

tion in Louisa County we strive

to continue with the traditions of

a truly agricultural fair. You will not

find rides and amusements but in-

stead pure country fun. Come and enjoy FFA barbeque,

Live bands, 4-H projects, and much more.

First Fridays

Walton Park

August 3

6-9 pm

Serving food from 6:30 to

8:00 p.m. Tickets $4 adults;

Youth 6-20 $3; under 6

FREE Featuring the band

"Bittersweet". 

Just $4 - bring a lawn chair.

Food and beverages available

6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
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Earthquake Survivors Party 

August 25

11am-5pm

Live music by Rat-

tlesnake Creek. For

more information go to 

CooperVineyards.com.

Gold Rush
Cutalong

August 18

11am-4pm

Join us for Summer Sale prices on select residential

and equestrian lots in Lake Anna’s only golf course

community. We’re open daily with the best se-

lection of home sites. Register NOW to “take a

shot for a lot” contest and the gold panning

contest at our gold rush Celebration on Satur-

day August 18th. 11 am to 4 pm: Take a shot,

win a lot! Contest The first golfer to make a hole-

in-one at 180 yards will win a residential lot.

Noon to 2 pm: panning for gold  Contest in Con-

trary Creek.. An authentic gold coin to the person

who finds the most gold in his or her pan. All day: Take a

motor tour of the Cutalong grounds. 1,000 acres of rolling coun-

tryside featuring equestrian estates and residential lots. See where the clubhouse,  the

tennis courts,  the Cutalong docks and the stables will go. Envision amenities like, the

tennis courts, boat slips, boatel, stables, pool and club house in this beautiful setting.

Food, Fun, Music and Surprises for the whole family! For more information:

Cutalong.com

CVL: Foreigner

Celebrate Virginia Live

August 3

6-11pm

Come see this Classic

Rock band at The

Job.com Pavillion at Cel-

ebrate Virginia Live Fred-

ericksburg. Our tickets are

available at 

CelebrateVirginiaLive.com. 

Last Days of Summer Jazz 

Lake Anna Winery

September 1

6-10pm

Join us at summers end as we wind down the

summer season with a tribute to the classics

(Beach, Rock & Roll and Motown). $15.00

Fee includes live music with Richmond sen-

sations SPEC-

TRUM, wine

glass, tours,

and tast-

ing. Hand

tossed,

made to

order, au-

thentic

wood fired

PIZZA will be

available for sale from

Fired Up Pizza.  For more information: 

lawinery.com

ACE Blues & BBQ Fundraiser

Lake Anna Winery

August 18

Adult Community Edu-

cation (ACE) returns to

kick up some fun with

local musicians “Blue-

Rock”. $30.00 fee in-

cludes souvenir wine

glass, wine tasting, dinner,

and entertainment. Lots of sur-

prises in store for the evening along with auction items. 

Visit lawinery.com for more information!
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Featured Recipe

De-Liz Charcoal Chicken 

This little bit of deliciousness comes straight from Peru.

Callao, Peru, to be exact; a little seaport about 20 minutes outside of

Lima.  The whole Panana family, Cesar and his wife Rosario along

with their children Cesar II, Johana, and Luana, serve up some au-

thentic Peruvian foods so hard to find.

Tucked inside the 4-Mile Fork Shopping Center (and on the

way to Lake Anna!) next to Ollie’s, the Panana family cooks real Peru-

vian Charcoal Chicken that has been marinated in the family secret

sauce then cooked over the brick charcoal oven imported from Lima,

Peru. Everything here is the real deal and made from scratch; in fact,

all of the sauces are made at De-Liz, even the mayonnaise.  Some of

the items are only available at De-Liz because they are imported

straight from Peru, such as the large-kernel Peruvian Corn and the

Huacatay, which the salsa verde is made from. Another is Rocoto, a

pepper that is blended to make their bright and spicy sauce. 

From the crazy good Alfajor (shortbread-like homemade

cookies filled with caramel, a Peruvian ‘Oreo’ if you will) to the

fresh-made Cebiche (lime ‘cooked’ fish mixed with cilantro and

onions) and the Jalea a la chalaca (golden-fried fresh shrimp and

fish), it’s all finger-licking Crazy Good!

1. Charcoal Peruvian Chicken is marinated in the secret

sauce and then cooked over the brick coals in the oven shipped here

from Lima, Peru.

2.Cebiche is fresh fish ‘cooked’ with the juice of fresh-

squeezed limes and spices are added along with fresh Cilantro.

3. Alfajor are a shortbread-like cookie filled with caramel, a

Peruvian ‘Oreo’ and are made from scratch.

4.Jalea a la chalca is a deep fried seafood platter using fresh

fish and large shrimps, the citrus juice, slivered red onions, and fresh

Cilantro make this dish CRAZY GOOD!

Who: De-Liz Charcoal Chicken  Where: 5051 Jefferson Davis Hwy

Fredericksburg , Va.  22408 Contact: 540.710.5455 www.De-Liz.com

Monica Van Cleve is the founder and publisher

of the award-winning food magazine Let's Eat

Out Menus, and other food guides.  She believes

in supporting, and exposing those who have a

passion for preparing and serving Crazy Good

food.  
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Federal and State permit notifications are frequently required to properly permit

mechanical dredging and the placements of new bulkheads and Rip Rap structures on Lake

Anna.  Any activity that introduces fill or removes existing material below the Maximum Nor-

mal Water Level (MNWL),  or activities that could affect the water quality, are subject to Fed-

eral and State jurisdiction, review and approval.  The vast majority of all the existing dredged

areas, bulkhead and rip rap placements on Lake Anna have been performed with no Federal

or VA State permit notifications or regulatory agency reviews.  This is primarily due to a lack

of knowledge about the process and requirements, by the lakes developers, “waterfront”

land owners,  and the contractors they employ.  Contributing to the non-compliance,  is the

lack of enforcement and education efforts of the regulating agencies.  While it is relatively

easy to get local permit approval of these marine construction activities from Dominion Power

and the local county permit offices, the lack of Federal and State review and approval of the

work, can end up as a costly mistake for the land owners and the contractor who proceeds

without the proper approvals.  Lake Anna landowners have won substantial civil judgments

($250,000+) against contractors and neighboring land owners simply because the proper per-

mitting and notification processes were not followed.  The fines imposed by DEQ alone can

exceed $10,000 per day for noncompliance.  The Federal and State approvals rarely require

any permit fees and the review can bring a measure of expert review to a project that can

enhance the project design or may act to reduce or eliminate adverse environmental impacts

of the work.   

Any “waterfront” landowner on Lake Anna that  desires to perform small scale

dredging or to build 500 lineal feet,  or less, of erosion control structures , should  start with

an application of notification to perform the work under the existing United States Army Corp

of Engineers (USACE) Nationwide Permits (NP) and the corresponding  Virginia Department

of Environmental Quality VA(DEQ) Virginia Water Protection Permits.  (VWP)

http://www.usace.army.mil/Missions/CivilWorks/RegulatoryProgramandPermits/Nationwide-

Permits.aspx   The most common Nationwide Permits (NP)notifications needed on Lake Anna

are as follows-

•NP 3. Maintenance

•NP 13. Bank Stabilization

•NP 19. Minor Dredging

•NP 27. Aquatic Habitat Restoration, Establishment, and Enhancement Activities

•NP 36. Boat Ramps

Each of these NP’s has criteria to explain when and how the activity is permissible

and what level of  notification and inspection  is required. Each NP is associated with and

overlaps with DEQ VWP’s

The  most convenient way to notify all the regulatory agencies  of the owners desire

to perform work under the existing USACE Nationwide Permits and DEQ’s Virginia water pro-

tection permits is to submit a Joint Permit Application (JPA). http://www.deq.virginia.gov/Por-

tals/0/DEQ/Water/WetlandsStreams/Web2008StdJPAx1x.pdf  

The JPA allows the applicant to submit one application that all of the federal and

state regulatory agencies will review.   The application requires submission of scale plans of

the site, and details and cross sections of the structures.  They often require calculation work-

sheets to show or prove the volumes of materials and the square areas of disturbances an-

ticipated.  Large area dredging and erosion control structures that exceed 500 l.f. can be al-

lowed, but require specific written waivers or Individual Work Permits (IWP) may be required.

IWP applications are expensive to create and often do carry substantial permit fees.   

The JPA application is submitted to Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC)

where the application/notification is numbered and typically passed directly on to the USACE

and to the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality VA(DEQ).  USACE and DEQ will often

schedule an on-site meeting to review the existing site conditions and to inspect the site for

wetland conditions or the existence of endangered species.  DEQ can request Virginia De-

partment of Game and Inland Fisheries (VDGIF) and Dept. of Conservation and Resources

(DCR) involvement if questions of wetlands or endangered species are present.    The approval

to proceed under the NP may be denied if the criteria of the NP are not met, if endangered

species are discovered or wetlands will be destroyed with-out mitigation.  Bulkheads may be

denied when there is no evidence of shore erosion and the purpose of the wall is for aesthetic

appeal.   The typical approval time is 45 days from VMRC receipt, and is extended up to 45

additional days for major plan or application revision reviews.   

Bruce Morrow with Shoreline Design LLC performs JPA application and consulting

services on behalf of owners for

$500-$800 for bulkheads and rip rap

projects and $750-$1,250 for indi-

vidual dredging applications.  More

complex projects like the dredging

permits for The Waters, Wynder-

mere, and the Rose Valley Commu-

nity Docks have been as high as

$2500.  These costs reflect the work

of site meetings, performing the sur-

vey of the shoreline, depth sounding

surveys, design and creation of the

project plans with navigation chan-

nels, bulkhead, rip rap, cross section details and the calculations of the material quantities.

It also includes filling out and submitting the 45 page JPA application.   The JPA approval is

typically valid for 5 years and can usually be extended indefinitely by submitting extension

request letters to USACE and DEQ.  These are blanket approvals and allow anyone or any Li-

censed DPOR Marine Contractor to perform the work once Dominion Power issues their Con-

struction Use Agreement (CUA) and the county has issued their building or land disturbance

permits.  

The advantage of starting a project with these NP and VWP approvals is that it

greatly facilitates the approvals from Dominion Power and the county reviewers and creates

most of the data and plans needed for their application processes.   Dominion Power’s General

Guidelines for Construction Use Agreement/ CUA applications can be found at

http://dom.com/about/stations/nuclear/north-anna/pdf/construction-and-use-

agreement.pdf  .   Watch for our next Breeze article with construction details and tips for

good project designs and contractor techniques to create bulkheads, docks and boat-shelters

that are beautiful and are  built to last.  

Want to reach people searching for Lake

Anna homes and land?

Ask your realtor to post your listings in 

The Breeze!

Lake Anna Marine Construction Permits and Project Pointers  
By: Bruce Morrow

Member Manager of Shoreline Design LLC.  A Virginia DPOR Class A Marine Contactor on Lake Anna since 2005

www.ShorelineDesignLLC.com  Previously Lake Anna Dock and Piling Corp.  Since 1981. 
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The month of June has seen a limited number of buyers come

to the Lake Anna Market.   There are currently 208 Active Homes for

sale at Lake Anna.  Currently there are 12 properties under contract

which equates to 5.7% of the market.   These numbers are not exactly

desirable as it shows a 17 month supply, but keep in mind our market

is a secondary market and we tend to have seasonal buyers.  We saw

7 homes close in the month of June ranging from $162,000 to

$690,000.  

Land sales have also been slow at the Lake, but that has been

the case for several years now as restrictions on financing for land have

put a squeeze on purchasers’ ability to obtain financing.   Currently

there are 329 lots available at Lake Anna with 9 under contract, and 4

that closed during the month of June ranging from $25,000 to

$200,000. 

The news isn’t all bad though, it is a great time to be a buyer.

With such a large supply of waterfront houses ranging from $199,000

to $2.6 million, there is plenty to choose from and with interest rates

remaining under 4%,  it makes buying a property very tempting.  Some

other good news for the market is that several of our local builders

are breaking ground on high end waterfront homes.  The people who

are building are usually those who have purchased a lot at Lake Anna

at some point and are looking to put down some roots.  It is always

good to see building and development in the area, as this tends to be

a sign of increased interest to the lake. 

Mid-summer, we have seen an increase in car and boat traffic

to the lake, the office has had several days with multiple walk-ins

which tend to translate to potential sales.  We have also seen an in-

crease of traffic to the area with the opening of a new restaurant

which offers one more choice for families who don’t feel like cooking

after a long day on the water.  We fully expect that the rest of the sum-

mer will see an increase in the number of offers on our local inventory.

We currently have offers in the works in our office on several different

types of property here at the lake including water access land, water-

front houses,  as well as a couple of water access houses.   The in-

creased number of buyers who are actually placing offers on

properties is a fantastic sign for the remainder of our selling season.  

A Great Time to be a Buyer
By:  The Sunset Team of Long and Foster Lake Anna
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